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About the Conference

rhi' UN [-twie for preserving international peak(' and
security has often been the subject of (lilac(' Nations of
the Next 1 >et ade Conferences 141 lqt.t.), responding to
the Secretary( .0neral's concern abotlt \\ Aid disortlei,
group of eminent statesmen and scholars met in
Ilurgenstock, !--i1v1klerland to discuss Ivar, to strengthen
the United Nations' performance in the area of peat..e
and securit

1 he maim- conclusion of that conference yvas that
member nations need to use the United Nations in order
to strengthen It. What then xvill persuade nations to use
the United Nations"

knowing that wt±mal leaders frequently make deci-
sions based on perceptions of their country's interests,

le lt-K1 conference focused on national interests in
t lung to the United Nations. Uhrough the use of case
tilt lies, p rticipants exaillined the performance of the

UN systei and the consequences of member nationsi ignoring their obligation to resolve disputes peacettilly.
-

II .essony; ere drawn from the study-of-actual COnflii-V-i-:
chiefly, that the United Nations Ca n be used more effec-
tively to prevent conflict than to rectify the damage done
alter hostilities have broken out (although through
peacekeeping effort*, it can play a role then too). Par-
ticipants also identified sonic procedures, vv.hich

member nations should support because they are in
their best interests, to strengthen the United Nations.

Atter taking this realistic look at the United Nations, the
participants reached the same conclusions as their Limn-

, terparts at previous conferences: The United Nations is

indispensable, and otters the best chance to maintain
peace and security. Yet, the benefits of using and
strengthening the United Nations will be realized only
to the extent that nations develop thovill to do so.
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n1,,twe Stanley
Pretildt'll t St a 111C V 1:01.111(11t1011

Peace an4Sectitity: The United Nations and
National Interests

For the nineteenth time since 1965, we are convening a
United Nations of Or Next Decade Conference, bringing
together a group of able, informed, and concerned dip-
lomats, officials, and scholars from around the world to
diScuss an important topic contyrning the United Nations.
Over theyearA, selected topics have ranged widely: peace
'Anti 'security, development, the environment, energy,
outer space, and interdependence. All have concerned
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cm,,ling 01 rtoroWti Of the Unitud Nations oi of
it'- ~pee iallied a?.encies len Of these Unitvd Nations ol the
'e\ I )e( ode Conferences have dealt with some facet ot the
role and the performance of the fluted Nations in the
inaintename of international peace and secuntv, a primary

purpose

Our topic this year is a continuation Of onr 1983 topic, Hie
United Nations. l'eaci and 4.--wcurity.- I ast year's confer
en( t: yas d response to 4.-;icretary-(.;eneral Pere/ de
Cuellar's challenge to the 37111 UN General Assembly
(Itfl IQ Ins candid report on the work of the organisation
In it he saild, -We are perilously [real a new international
anarchy.- We believed him. Me 4.-;ecretary-General's
challenge rellycted a broadly Shared and increasingly
grave concern that member k,tato4-, are not fully untiring
the United Nations to maintain international peace and
sectinty. For as we all know, the United Nations was in-
tended: "lo save ';-alcceeding generations IM lhr
`,Clttlrgt of %NOY._ Moreover, this function is the first pur-
pose stated in Article I of the Charter:

Io maintain international peace and security, and to
that end: to take effective collective measures for the
prevention and removal of- threats to the peace, and'
for the suppression of acts of aggression or other
breaches of peace, and to bring about by peaceful
means, and in conformity with the principles of justice
and international law, adjustment or settlement of in-
ternational disputes or situations which might lead to
a breach of the peace.

Activity
Since the Secretary-General's 1982 report, attention has
been given to enhancing the UN's capability to maintain
international peace and security. The Security Council it-
self has discussed in informal consultations (a) the role of
the Council in the prevention of conflicts, (b) the role of the
Council in promoting negotiations or other peaceful set-
tlement procedures, (c) implementation of resolutions of
the Council, (d) measures concerning the Military Staff
Committeeind (e) procedural changes to improve the
functioning of the Council.

A number of nongovernmental organisations in the United
States and elsewhere have initiated research, study, and
discussions concerning the topic in its broadost context.

7
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Ajtiellq* H'-ii \ iests with the het wit\
otint if, ionsidelation is being, ?;1\ en to the toles of the

thy ( ,encidt 1 \111111)1\ jiht mcmhci

I O date tlitt,e elided \ 01 s 11,1\'e IlOt prOdliCed 411),talitiN
t 11,111ges 01' 11111)FO\ I hew 110 e\ Cre,ltIllr,
brO,Idel V ,Irenek.o, OtbOth the Heed ,111t1 tilt' Orrot trinItV to

,e1111011t e ettei tiveness the circle of con( el 0 l'
blood(ning to encompass sonic. t,tlt not \ ei (.1101,01, ill!,
lonials and governmental officials ot member stoles, as
" ell

United Nations of the Next 1)ecadA:(mference
I a,,t \ear 0111 C011tetellt t' Identified .1 number \VtIV to
improvy' the etteCtIVelle4,Ot the 4.-10(111.1tV COlIllt II 011(.1 the

(Iecretar\ -(;eneial \\lien dealing \\Atli international, di''
pules. threatened breathe of the peace, or aggression

For iimv, I will cini)11,1,12.c f()11,- con_

cerning lost years disilis.sions:

I. Nlaking greater use of the [riffled Notions in the
maintenance of international peace and sectirit\ is ur-
gent and strengthening and improving UN prtwklures
is important.

2. Chapters VI and VII of the Charter, plus the authorities
granted to the SellOcIrV-( ;elleral, provide workable, al-
beit slow and awkward, mechanisms for peaceful wt-
tielllent and for dealing with threats to the peace,
breaches of peace, and acts of aggression.

3. The effectiveness of the United Nations in maintaining
international peaci' and security depends on the will
and action of member states.

.1. Without a stn)mi; resurgence of national determination
to tise the United Nations, its efforts to maintain inter-
national peace and security will remain haphaiard and
will tall tar short of itS potential.

Strengthening the UnitedNations
Mere is no dearth of ideas of how to strengthen and im-
prove the capability of the United Nations to maintain in-
ternational peace- and security. Most ideas concern the
Itmchoning of lhe Security Council, others relate to the
Secretary General, and a few to the General Assembly.
Ideas range trom easily implemented procedural changes

8



to moklq/k otiClis of (-)ek mt (oonctl mcfilher,hip and ()the!
,,tir,get,tiof-, ft:jimmy, ( .ifilothlfilelt

12-'.1et.n"nt on int" cdund mt"nnt 1.vithin tile
of the UN ( Ihirter \\ mild not he difIR tilt Vete menthe'
:Ames, t i ( Iv the poi ittaneitt member, of the !--,et in it \
( min( it. determined to a( t Doling Mil

`.1)Olitit measure',

lots c \ kI t t )1 HMV I t t) IP, till the it-tow-abilities of
meinhcr ',1,11(, and the benefit-. to them oil and
strengthening the peace and se, urn rabiltR., of the
United Nation', I do .so to the teliet that only as nation',
re( ognike self -intelests wilt they use and ,Itrerrgthen 'N
capabilities and thereby honor the solemn- (ontintnrents
inherent in t 'N membeishiti.

Member State Responsibility
As we agreed at last year's conterence, die United Notions
(alters in it' ettorts to maitain international- peace ond
security, primarily because nations do not consistently per-
form their responsibilities as member states. thew .would
he no armed contlictbetween nations were they' to coir,e,-
tenth; honor (lie commntent of Arndt. 2 of the Charter:

All member', shall settle their intentational dispute', by
peacettil means in such a manner that international
peace and security, and itistie, are not endcmgered.

All member, shall refrain in their international rela-
tions from the threat or use of force against the tenth)
nal integrity or political in(lepen(lence of ally state, or
in a.m other manner inconsistent Ith the Iliirposes
the United Nations.

It nations involved in international controversv are unable
to resolte their differences, they are obligated by Article 37
to "refer it to the Security Counciti:' kVere this obligation
consistently followed, there (void( f)t' no bpafising the
United Nations on peace and security isstie,.i. `till, nations
involved in controversy have too often not honored these
commitments. l'hey have allowed.their difterences to blind.the1 from the benefits of resolving their difterences with-
out disturbing the peace.

Membership in Ow United Nations also imposos a respon-
sibility on the nations which are not involved in a giv.n

12



international controversy. Were the members of the Se-
curity Council to consistently discharge their Charter
obligations and authorities, there would be UN action on
every international dispute referred to the Security Coun-
cil. tit

Moreover, Article 2 of the Charter also provides:

. All Members shall give the United Nations every assis-
tance in. any -.action it takes --in accordance with the
present Charter, and shall refrain from giving assis-
tance to any state against which the United Nations is
taking preventive or enforcement action.

v v

If members not involved in international controversy were
to respect this requirement, Security Council actions and
recommendations, including sanctions, would be moeef.
broadly supported.

Iii the United Nations, the sovereign nations of the world
have formed an institution to maintain international peace.
and security. The Charter_ is, in effect, a mutual security
contract. In the age of nuclear and other powerful and
'sophisticated weapons, failure to discharge the obligations
of this agreement leaves the world in a state of 'interna-
tional anarchy.

Because international conflict continues, it is evident that
the, failure of the.United Nations to eliminate the scourge of
war results from the failure Of members to live up to their
responsibilities. How may nations be persuaded to take
.their U.N obligations more seriously? .

'National Interests
Broader support for. UN efforts to maintain international
peace and security will. only develop as members perceive
it to be in their national iriteiests, Perceptions of national
interests naturally vary from country to countryllnd within

given nation from time to time.

for our purposes, national interests and their relation.s'hips
to UN peace and security activities are examined in two
categories. One concerns crisis situations.wherein disput -.
ing nationn.ationt have been unable to peacefully resolvetheir

;:controydrsies. The Other. concerns those mony .nations
.which are not involved in an international controversy but
whose support is' needed if UN measures are to be effec- .

tivel3T implemented.
,Le

13
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CrisisSituaticins
Crisis .situatons occur when the efforts of nations involved
in an internatio01 controversy fail to produce an accepta-.

solution_At that time, if the decision makers of those
nations are notsincerely committed to the United Nations,
they may be strongly tempted to follow the historic pattern
of threatening'and, if necessary, using armed force to re-
solVe the controversy. The world's continuing emphasis on
military power does nothing to lessen this temptation.

In such situations, referring the controversy to the'Security
Council would offer distill& benefits to the disputing par-
ties.' First. , armed conflict with all. of its devastation and loss
of life Could be avoided. Second, there would not be the
substantial drain on the domestic -economies inherent in
fighting a war. These benefits tyotild seem compelling to
any reasonable national leader.'Why, then, do nations on
occasion disregard them and seek solution through the
threat and use of armed. force? Is it because they lack eonfi--
dence that the SeCurity Council can and will deal with the
controversy in an acceptable manner? Do they fear that UN
intervention will result in a compromise of the disputing
parties' positions, whereas with armed force they may win
it all? Do theyionsider referring the dispute to the Security.
Council a sigrrof 'weakness, a.loss of sovereignty? Is the
controversy so emotional in nature that nothing less than
an all-out military effort is acceptable? Or is Oust a,matter
of traditio I; they think first of military solutions to con-
troversies?

.

These, perhaps, are the most challenging questions we will
deal with.'in our .discussions. To help answer them, we
have structured our agenda to include the examination of
several case studies to see how the interests of nations
either directly or indirectly involved have or have not been
Served.

in crisis situations, decision makers of those 'countries in-
volyed will inevitably compare the risks of relying on the

:UN. process versus going it alone. Decisions to rely on the.
United Nations will be more likely if there is confidence
that the United Nations can and will deal effectively with
thesituation and that the probable outcome will be equita-

.. ble. It is most important, therefore, to improve UN -proce-
dures and strengthen its capability to deal effectively with
crisis situations. It is also important to demonstrate that the
United Nations can and will handle' the crisis situations

4



and that it enjoys theibroad support of its members. In
short, the United Nations needs to win a few. More- is
required that just interjecting peacekeeping forces which
remain in place indefinitely, while underlying disputes go
unresolved. .

Long-Range Benefits
Broader use and support for UN peace and security ac-
tivities will develop as all nations recogni'te its potential
benefits. There are major long-fowl lmelits to be derived

- from rising and strengthening' the 1)N .npabilities to main-
tain international peace and security. Sucl a process is'
vital to the gradual development of .a politic,. I order more
compatible with the demands of an increasingly interde-
pendent ofld. . .

-..

Certainly, few nations would 7feny the ultimate objective. ..i.',,.

:-.
of achieving a world witlimit war. So destructive re mod-
'ern weapons that var has become an unacceptable Al-'

tragedy. The financial 'drain (*maintaining military. .forces
.

.for;Z:iefense has become an unbeai'able..burden for most
i

-countries. ,..
y.

''t

Wholehearted acceptance and use of the.. UN process for
dealing with the international peace and security would
pot only reduce tensions among nations, but' provide a
means of peacefully dealing with controversies which the
parties thereto are unable to resolve.

Growing confidence 'in UN peace and security operations
'would contribute to a climate in which arms and Military
establishments could .belreduced and huge_ monetary
human resources released to deal with other pressing
domestic and global problems. ft

..Today, no nation, including the two major nuclear powers,
feels secure. The path to genuine security requires not only
substantial reduction in' armed, forces. but also the,use of
effectivemechantsMS .for peaCeful settlement 6f interna-
tional. controversies. improved 'mech., TIS are also
needed for coping with threats to the peat , breaches of
the peace, andacts of aggression. These are t e very func-
tions .authorized by the Charter of the United Nations..The
interests of every nation on the face of the earth will be
enhanced by progress toward is end. .



flaying satisfied ourselves that not only the broad global
interests, .but also the more narrow national interests are
served by using the United Nations to preserve peace and

"security', let us then examine from a fresh perspect5ve-some
of the proposals' to strengthen the United Nations. Which
,proposals are most likely to enhance pacific settlement of
disputes? Which can best help the iorld community deal
with threats to the peace and aggression? Let us measure
these proposals against two standardsr"one, the likely- ef-
fectiyeness of. the prop sal and, the other, the probability
that it will be perceived as an acceptable step by those
national leaders who are open to givingpe United Nations
a new chance to succeed.

, Conclusion -,..
Flie prominqnt historian;larhara W. Tuchman'," in her
latestbook; The A/ larch of Folly, defines folly as "perVerse
persistence in a pOlicy demonstrably unworkable or comn-
terproductive." Does not continued felizInce on .tile threat
and use of national military force for security and for the
solution of complex controversies an ong nations conform
to Tuchman's definition of follyZIsn'_:titiptlyo perverselS,

--concentrate ontrzt-ditioivalbeii'aVi0Oild' \*glect the
urgency of responding to giteat techncillogical and politkal
change?, ,

It is high time to return to the rationale and motivations of"
the founders of the.United.Nations. In the closing

u
t lys ofcli,

0 World War II amid the wake of its massive, nprec
"todeath and destruction, they fashioned a Charter, "to saYe

succeeding generations from the scourge of war." May we,
at tli-i conference, find ways,to encourage member states
to'use and strengthen UN. capa,bility to maintain interna-
tional peace and security and thereby lesstrring the likeli-
hood of continuing our present folly on a global 'scale.
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The rapporteur$ prepared this report following the confer-
ence. Participimts neith'iN- reviewed nor approved the
report, therefore, it should not be assumed 'that every
participant subscribes to all recommendations observa-
lions, and conclusions.

Peace and Security: The United Nations and
National Interests

.

"We act as thoUgh we are living in a pre7UN worldonly
worse." "that Was one participant's comment regarding the

'failure of the UN systeM in the realm of,peace and security.
yl le, along with other participants, place the blame squarely

on the shoulders of UN member mitions.

By accepting the UN Charter, members' have pledged, to
peacefully resolve their differences and to work together to
prevent wars. These obligations are .routinely ignored,
making for a pre-UN ,world. The situation is exacerbated
by the fact tha't war in the modern era is seven more terrible

A than, before the United Nations was created. Weapons. are
more destructiye,:and the distinctions between military
and nonmilitary tarWts and combatants and noncombat-
ants are blurred. Even the respect for neutrality has di-
minished.

. .

The obstacles in the way of 'achieving a more effective
peace and security system through the United Nations are
many. However, the alternative to trying to surmount
them is to permit the continued drift toward chaos. the
only . choice then is to .,use the United Nations and
strengthen:its ability to respond. So it was that participants
-met for the Stanley Foundation's 19th Conference' on the
United NationS of the Next Decade to see if they could
'identify how national interests are served through the
United Nations and o.thus make a contribution toward
building a more peaceful and secure world.

)Challenge
In the past two years, serious new efforts have been made
to evaluate UN perforniance in' the field of peace and



security. These efforts have been prompted pri"ily in
response to the Secretary"-Generars assessments of the.
world situation included in his report to .the 37th General
Assembly (1982) and the 38th C,enerAl Assembly (1983). In
his 1982 report, he described the present situation as near
"international anarch'y.'t

Responding to the Secretary General's challenge, the Se-
curity Council'began' a series of informal consultations to
consider w7ys to improve its performance. So far the only
public document to emerge from the consultations is a Sep-
tember 083. "Note by the President.4 the Security Coun-
cil" describing the range of subjects c -icier consideration.

Comacil member present at. this .cc -iference said the con-
sultations, which are. continuing, h5V been conjitJuctive
and have established a framework-for hither deli6Crratiom3.
A new "spirit of .collegiality" among,Council members was
reported.There apparently is Agreement that 'simple_ fink-

. ering With the rules of procedure will be insufficient to
make the Council more effective. While international crises
have limited the. time available for Councilconsideration, it
was reported thqt many suggestions have beell put forth
which will be further studied and refined.'

The Stanley 'Foundation's 18th United Nations of the Next
Decade, Conference (1983) was a nongovernmental re-
sponse to .the Secretary-General's .challenge. The .United
Nations' peace and security record was examined and rec- .
ommenqations for strengthening performance were put
fo'rward. The basic conclusion of that conference was that
efforts to improve. the United Nations depend upon the
willingness of member nations to act.

This 1984 conference built upon that conclusion and,
knowing that nations act according to how they perceive
their interests, included an .examination of national in-
terests in the United Nations. To gain insight into real
world conflict situations, case studies were discussed.

Case Studies
The examination of specific- cases was used in an attemptto
learn how conflicts develop, how they might be prevented,

. or, alternatively, how they can best be stopped on-Ce they
.break out. Six actual conflicts were discussed, and 'par-
ticipants focused on the actions of nations directly 'or in-

';



directly involved and on the performance of the United
N9tions. Each case is unique but, through the discus-
sikns, common lessons emerged.

Lebanon
13ackOrtud.. Periodic conflict has occurred in the geo-
graphical territory now called ,Lebanon practically Since the
beginning of recorded histOry. In fact, manY'of the cur-
rently warring factions within Lebanon have disputes that
date bad( centuries. For purposes.of this discussion, how-

attention was focused on events beginning in 1978.

Israel
-

invaded southern Lebanon in 1978 claiming that the
area was a haven for Palestine Liberation Organization
(PLO) terrorists who were carrying out raids in Israel. The
crisis was temporarily quelled when the United Nations
Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL), a peacekeeping force,
was introduced as part of an agreement which provided for
gie withdrawal of Israeli forces. Relative calm prevailed for

'the -next four years.'

In 'June 1982, lsrael_,again invaded Lebanon. While the
event which triggered the, move was the alleged PLO as-
sassination of an Israili diplomat in London, it is generally
acknowledged that Israel had been looking for a reason to
once again.strike.at_the. threat they perceived from PLO
terrorists. This time Israel did not stop,in southern Leba-
non. Hoping to drive.the PLO completely out of Lebanon,
they pressed the invasion to Beirut.

Attempts to put a UN force in Beirut to forestall a siege of
--the city failed. Instead, a multinational force (MNF) com-

posed of US, British, French, and Italian troops was put in
place without a UN mandate. Israel eventually withdrew
to southern Lebanon, and the MIFF, caught between war-.
ring internal factions, pulled out in early1984.after the loss
Of hundreds of lives. . .

PprtiCipzints noted that Israel attenipted'a unilateral min-
) tary solution to its problemo far this. approach has cost

600 lives.. In addition, .the. war effort has superheated the
Israeli economy causing a real 'internal threat. Although
Israel succeeded in driving the .PLC) military forces out of
Lebanon, participants said. that Palestinian demands for a'
homeland_and.intense bittetnessTstili 'reniaim..1.n_fatt, Israel
continues to be the target.oherrorism.



Participants. noted that. in additi'on to the loss of lives, the
United States and the other embers of the MNF lost cred-
ibility and international standing-when they-were forced-to
withdraw ignominiously.

.LIN Performance. Fighting in Lebanon has been caused both
by internal struggle and external aggression. Participants
agreed that ,there is little the ixiternaticinal community can
do about civil war, but preventing or halting external ag-
gression is something the United Nations must be able to
do.

Participants agreed that in 1978 the United Nations went
into southern Lebanon with an inadequate mandate. The
agreement which dispatched UNIFIL provided for Israeli
withdrawal but did not account for heavily armed, local
'militia which continued toroam.the area. From the begin-
ning, these troops presented problems'for UNIFIL..

After the 1982 Israeli invasion began; but before Israel
reached Beirut, participants believed there. was a critical
moment at which time the United Nations might haye in
terjected a peacekeeping :force to save. the city. France
made such a proposal in the Security Council. The United
States, acting at th behest of Israel, vetoed it. As an alter-
native it was then Tuggested that a UN observer force be
put in place; that also failed to gain., sufficient support.
Thus member nations forced the United Nations to sit on
the sidelines and watch a tragedy unfold. Most partici-
pants agreed that a UN peacekeeping' force would have
had a far better chance for success than did the MNF.

Iran-Iraq -

Background. A border. dispute centered on the Shatt al-Arab
waterway has existed since the mid-nineteenth century
when the countries involved were Turkey and Persia. Over
the years the dispute, eventually involving Iraq and urn,
was the focus of League of Nations and United Nations
concern. Several agreements on the waterway were
reached and then abandoned. The latest was negotihtecl in
1975: : ,

Iraq invaded Iran in September 1.980 claiming that had
violated principles of the 1375 agreement. Iraq Apparently
hoped for a quick military 4ictory over.the newly installed
ieVoliitiOnary governinebt Of Iran.



After. Iraq's army scored some early victories, the Iranian
.army regrouped and counterattasked. .During nearly four
years of fighting, the Iranians won back the territory on

lost and then massed forces on the border posing the
threat of an invasion of Iraq. As the conference met, a
partial ceasefireinvolving an agreement inor to .bombard
civilian targets had recently. *ri agreed, to as suggested
by the UN Secretaryeneral; Iran Sand hlicfs armies were

_still engaged, atqd the.threat of a massive Iranian offensive
loomed on the horizon. Thousands of lives have been lost,
billions of dollars spent on the war, the economies cif both
countries have suffered under the \Akar burden, and
through attacks on oil tankers the war has threatened to
widen into a regional conflict.

UN .Perliwinance. At the time of the conference, the United
Nationshad been unable to bring about a full ceasefire in
spite of several Security Council resolutions and the 7:good
offices" mediation efforts of the Secretary:Gene)-al. In fact,
Iran refuses. to acknowledge the authority of the Security,
Council on this matter, claiming that the Council is biased.
Some 'participants'agreed with. this appraisal, noting that
this matter first went befOre the Council in 1980 while Iran
was the subject of international condemnation for holding
American hostages. It was suggested by some that Iran,
therefore, started off at a disadvantage which still hurts its
standing with the Council today.

. .

Participants discussed the options available to the Security
Council for enforcing its call for a ceasefire. No UN military
action seems possible, The collective security measures en-
visioned in the UN Charter have been unworkable for
many yearn because of disagreement among the perma,-
nent members of the Council.' Political and economic sanc-
tions -are possible, but, if was poted, the Council has never
been very effectivd in implementing them. Nevertheless,
some` participants believed that sanctions are called for in
this case and that the Council should at least look toward
cutting off armaments and military supplies to both Com-
batants.

Falkland/Malvinas Islands
Background,,Sovergignty-over the Falkland or Malvinas Is-
lands has been a thorn in the side of a generally good
.British/Argentina relationship since the British took control
Of the islands in 1833. Argentina believes it should rule the
islands because of, their proximity and because it held themt

. . t



when Argentina gained its independente in1810. Britain.
claims sovereignty because the island inhabitants are of
British ancestry and want to remain subjects of the United
Kingdom, Negotiations over many years have failed to re-,
solve the controversy.

The situation explo,ded in April 1982-when a mil or
.,,,,dent between inhabitants of South Georgia Island (part of

the Falklands) and Argem.ine scrap iron workers set off a
powder keg of antagonism. Argentina invaded and .took

-;;- control of the islands.

Immediately. after the invasion, US Secretary of State Al-.
ex.ander Haig and then UN Secretary-General Javier Perez
de Cuellar attempted to mediate the-dispute. Both_failed
and by mid-June 1982, British4orces had regiNed control
of the islands.

During ihe -conflict, 255 British and 777 Argentine soldiers
died. More than a billion dollars of military equipment was
loSt,and relations between two previously friendlynationS
were shattered.

UN Performance.. Participants agreed that the .United Na-
tions per rmed as well as it couldito prevent this war butI
narrowly AO because the disputing parties found more
reasons to fight the war than. to prevent it.'Since1.965, the'
UN General Assembly has pressed the two sides to
negotiate a settlement of the disputed sovereignty.

The. legal issue involved is whether Argentina's claim of'
"territorial integrity" should prevail over Britain's claim of
"self determination" for the islands' inhabitants. Partici-

-pants agreed that the two concepts are not irreconcilable;
"territorial integrity" can beachieved while still taking into
account the interests -.of; the inhabitants:_ through a
negotiated settlerrient. Why then did the negotiations last:-
ing 17 years fail? .

- ...-. ._ ... .. ._

The British, it was said, never gave the negotiations suffi-
.cierttly serious attention because of domestic political fac-
tors. Resolution of the Falklands matter was never high on.
the United Kingdom's foreign policy.agenda, allowing a
small. group of hardliner in the House.of Commons to
regularly muster a 'majority to urge an uncompromising
position:of continued British sovereignty. over the islands.

as



After 'Argentina invaded in 1982, it was agreed, the
Secretay-General came very close to mediating a solution
that would have prevented the British counterattack.
lowever, differences within the military trinowirate theii

ruling Argentina .cawd a stalemate:. One participant
thought. that Secretarnf State Haig's attempt at shuttle
diplomacy slowed UN intervention and got in the way.of
preventing the impending conflict. Additionally, public
sentimei4, in both Countries for a clear victory had risen to a
point where' national leaders would have found it difficult
to sell a compromiSe to their populations.

Suez Canal/
.

Pack-pm/id/ Shortly after taking control of Egypt in 1954,
Carnal Abdel Na8ser began to consolidate the Arab nations
.against -Israel. When he could not..rnake the arms deals
with the West that he wanted, he moved toward the Soviet
Union and stepped up his attacks on the West, particularly
the continuing British presence -in the Sue--Canal Zone.
The' arming Egyptian-Soviet relationship caused the Unit- i li

f
----L--

..ed States to withdraw its support for the Aswan Dam pro- ft,ject, and in retaliation Nasser nationalized the Suez Canal.
As a result; Britain and France -joined Israel's attack on
Egypt in October 1956...
The United States refused to back the attack and called on
the United Nations to intervene, Within days the United
Nations Emergency Force (UNEF) was authorized by the

. General Assembly with a mandate to separate the warring
parties and to supervise withdrawal of British, French, and
Israeli troops. The invading forces complied,., and UNEF
'remained in Egypt until Nasser demanded they leaye in
May 1967 prior to the Six Day War.

UN Performance. This first UN peacekeeping force was con-
sidered a major accomplishment and success by conference
participants. One participant called it "One of .the UN'S
finest hours." It constituted a ''ladder down which the
British governriwat-couicl climb" and thus diffused a major

f. international crisis. The lack of tradition and precedent. in
this area made it easier to improvise within tFfe framework
of the UN Charter, and the result was General AsSembly
.rather than Security Council authorization of the force and
a prominent, innovative role for the Secretary-General. In
fact, the Suez 'crisis fostered the UN approach to
peacekeeping.
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It was pointed out that even during this period of cold; w'ar
hostilities the United S1at6s.,and the Soviet Union rkOg-
nized a confluence o interests and, therefore, the Soviets
acquiesced in the United Nations' actions. It was also
acknowledged that the morally strong US position taken to
preserve the integrity of international law, the Secretary-
General's ,style and confidence in majority support, and
the fact that the target countries of the UN actiivi viewed
the United Nations with respect were major contributing
factors. Participants agreed that such a coml?ination of ell--
cumstances is unlikely to recur, but the incident was cited
as an innovative" interpretation of' the, United Nations'
Charter in.halting aggression.:

Chad
Backgron0. Chad has been torn by internal conflict since
gaining its independence froM France in 1960. Its brief his-
tory has been marked by several at4empted coups and
changing liaisons. The two current antagonists, Hissein
Habre and Goukotini Oueddei,:have been in conflict since
early -1980 when their coalition government disintegrate
Remaining French troops were withdrawn in midyear ;1.980
leaving a void quickly filled by Libyan forces favoring
Oueddei. -Habre was driven from the country!, in December
1 980,

Following complaints by the Organization of African,Unity
(OAU) regarding Oueddei's relationship with- Libya,
Oueddei ordered the Libyan troops to withdraw. The OAU
thtn_began to organize a peacekeeping force. to supplant
the Libyans, but the force was unable to prevent Habre's
forces from overthrowing Oueddei in June 1982.,,I.-

=, --F.1

In mid-1983, Oueddei, with the help of Libya, mounted a
counterattack. The French then supplied aid to Habre, the
Libyans countered with bombing raids and troops, the
French in turn committed troops to the region.

LIN Performance. The OAU first appealed to the Security
-Council for financial assistance to suppbrt Their pence -.

keeping force in July 1980. The response was delayed until
March 1982 Itien the request was denied: Given the fact
that many 'UN:members philosophically support an active
role for regional organizations, the conference participants,
some of whom had been involved at the time, searched for
reasons why the Security Council's response was to late
and too weak.

s.
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1-lowever, no overriding reasons could be identified. Ap-
parently, the request was received during a heavy work-
load period (including a contentious election of a
secretary-general) and white there was a. lull in the fighting
within Chad, thereby diminishing the perceived serious-
ness of the situation. (

It was noted that this case illiistrates the difficulties. as well
as the. pdtential of the relationship between regional or-
ganizations and the United. Nations. Although many par-
ticipants-- felt that the Security council should have sup-
parted this peacekeeping force and shwAld in the future
support similar peacekeeping -efforrs, others questioned
this view. They suggested that it coulti he more efficient for
the United Nations to specialize in peacekeeping, perhaps
using regional forces, while the regional organizations
handle peacemaking.

.Cyprus
8ackground. The rivalry between Greek and TUrkish Cyp-
riots has been marked by violence for many,. years!' The
conflict was first brought to the UnitedNations in 1954, but
theGeneral Assembly did not pass a resolution calling for
a just and peaceful settlement by negotiation until 1957.

In 1960 the island gained its independence from Britain.
Three years. later fighting broke out and again the conflict
was taken to the United Nations, this time to the Security
Council. The.. UN- PeaceTkeeping Force in Cyprus
(UNFICYP) was dispatched to Cyprus along with two spe-
cial representatives of the Secretary-General who tried un-
successfully to reach a compromise b.etween the factions:

Turkey invaded Cyprus in late. '1974. and established the
Turkish Federated State of 'Cyprus which in early 1984
evolved into the 'Turkish Republic of Northern CypruS.
UNFICYP patrols. the 300-mile buffer zone between the
two-communities 'while UN-SpOnsored talks continue to
search for a. Way tio enCI,the partition of the island or to
resolve permanent!), the Grtk-Turkish conflict.

LIN Performance..Participalirs."viewed the United Nations'.
pekekeepingrole in Cyprus as highlYispccessful.in spite of
.the 1974 seteack.HUNFICYP was 'dispatched .-in a timely
4ashion and, over the yearl, has prevented the lOss,of life
Whichlikely would occurredrre wout its presence..ith e

. .
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Cyprus was also cited as a good example, of simultaneous
peacekeeping (separating the parties) and peacemaking
(resolving the underlying problem) efforts. However, de-
spair was expressed over the inability to reach a long-term
resolution of-the problem. This situation was viewed as
representative of the United Nations' chronic 'difficulty in
peacemaking.

Considerable discussion focused on the question of
whether peacekeeping might be, or could become; the
enemy of peacemaking by tranquilizing the ;situation and
thereby relieving the pressure to finda solution. Although
acknowledging the truth in this 'view, most participants
concluded that peacekeeping is essential even if sometimes
detrimental to peacemaking because the alternatives are so
much .worse. "Solutions worked out by 'force are not real
solutions, so we are better off with the current uneasy
situation" in the words of one.

One participant, noting the presence. of economic as well
as politiCal problems in Cyprus, suggested that through
working together on their common economic problems the
parties might progress on political issues,as well.

Lessons
The discussion of the six .cases yielded several general les-
sons; some of 'hick provide justification for specific mea-

. Sures set forth ater in thiS report. Others lend perspective
to the performance of the international community. Each
of these lessons vAls clearly supported in.one or more of
the case studies.

1.The United. Nations needs to strengthen its capability
. to prevent potential conflicts from breaking out.) t is

much moN difficult to stop fighting already under way
than to take measures before the battles begin.

One of the problems encountered is submitting a poten-
tial threat to peace to The Security Council. Disputing
.parties are sloW to recognize the heed for third party
help, and thOse.nafionsrioi directly involved in the dis-
pute are reluctant. to bring the matter ;formally to the

..-Council for fear of negative 'repercussions.. The result is
that even when events ares:lizarly headed toward con-.

the United Nations is paralyzed.



Such was'the case in Lebanon, participants observed.
Several months before:the June 1982 Israeli invasion
"everyone". 'knew 'that tensions were building to tie
point where an attack was inevitable. Yet no action was
taken and not a word was spoken at the.Security Coun-
cil until after the invasion began. 'Likewise, it was ar-
gued that most Security Council members were aware
of impending hostilities between Iraq and Iran before
they broke out but were unable to get the matter before
the Council.

Sometimes, early action by _the United Nations zs de-
layed by ignorance of developments. The Falkland/
Malvinas Islands incident took the whole world,.includ-
ing the United Nations, by surprise. While it had long
been known that 'a dispute over sovereignty existed;
few people were aware that tensions were rapidly build-
ing after the obscure incident on South Georgia Island.

To alleviate theseproblems and facilitate the United Na-
tfons' ability to prevent conflicts, initiatives in three
are were suggested:

a. Me thods coutinely monitoring world develop-
ments And informally calling attention to them at the
United NatiOns need to be developed.

b. The Secretary-General should be enc ouraged to take
a vigorous role in seeking more information about
potential trouble spots.and informally calling disturb-
ing trends to the attention of the Security Council, A
method short of the formal and more politically. .dif-
ficult step of placing items on the Security Council
agenda via Article 99 needs to be developed. 1

c. The Secretary-General should be encouraged to in-
terpret his Security Council mandate liberally and
to take creative approaches in exercising his "good
office" mediation/conciliation function. Participants
noted several examples of positiVe results from such
initiatives: In Cyprus, secretaries- general have ag-,
gregsively pursued peacemaking alongside peaCe-
keeping efforts. Failure to achieve a comprehensive
settlement is not because of lack of effort or innova-
tion. In the Falkland/Malvinas Islands case, the
Secretary-Gener*-was very active in SuggeSting sold-
tions and 'nearlyafitomplished an agreement.



In the Iran -Iraq war a liberal interpretation of his
mandate enabled the Secretary-General to achieve a
partial ceasefire, thereby at least limiting bombard-
.ment of purely civilian targets.

2. Peacekeeping operations can be effective. When hos
tilities break out, it is Sometimes possible to effectively
interject peacekeeping forces to separate disputing ar-
mies. Two of the most effective peacekeeping opera-.
tions were in the Suez and Cyprus.

3. Peacekeeping forces need a clear mandate if they are to,
succeed. The pitfalls of a weak mandate were evident in,
Lebanon where UNIFIL was plagued from the outset by
the operations of local militia which caused continuing
instability in southern Lebanon. Some participants cited
Chad as another example where the mandate of the
0.AU peacekeeping force was weak. By contrast, Cy-
prus was cited as an example of a peacekeeping force
being deployed with a mission and area of authority
understood, and respected from the outset by all parties.

4. It is necessary to distinguish between internal sources
of conflict and external 'interference or aggression.
This, participants acknowledged,- is often very difficult
but should not be impossible. The United Nations has
no authority to become involved in internal disputes
such as the one in Lebanon. Howe'ver,. it needs to be
able, to .act against. complications brought about by the
introduction of outside forces. The pitfalls of not doing
so Were evident in. Chad where an internal struggle
opened tli country to 'intervention by Libya and
France.

5. Successful UN intervention requires the support and
cooperation of the. disputing parties: Without this.'
support there is little the United Nations can do. For
example, in Lebanon, Israel was determined to seek
a unilateral military solution to a perceived threat.
UNIFIL was powerless to stop it. When the effort was
,made to put a new UN peacekeeping force around
Beirut, Isravi persuaded the United States to veto it.
Further evidence exists in Cyprus where the presence
of UN peacekeeping forces has, acted as 'a deterrent.
However, on several occasions tensions have risen so
high that the two sides wanted to fight; peacekeeping
forces cannot stop determined combatants.

!I-



.A corollary to this lesson is that. even when the
United Nations performs 'as it should, it sometimes
fails. The best ,example of Allis was the Falkland/
.Malvinas Islands, In 1965 'and repeatedly thereafter, the
General Assembly:properly called on Argentina and

Britain to negotiate a settlement. When Argentina
seized the islands, the Security Council called on the
parties. to resolve their differences peacefully and au-
thorized the Secretary-General to mediate. The
Secretary-General pursued his mandate vigorously. All
was to no avail: The United Nations operated as au-
thorized by the Charter, but the disputants ignored
their-. Charter. obligation to resolye their' differences.

peacefully.

6. Some disputes cannot be resolved Everyone believes

that peacekeeping operations are by themselves insuffi-
cient and must be accompanied by efforts to -resolve
'underlying disputes. -However, in some instances dif-
ferences are so deeply ingrained that no amount of
peacemaking will work. The only hope is to stand,be-
tween the disputing parties.

Cyprus was mentioned as such a situation. It is an in-
dependent nation created during the post -World War tI

decolonization period. Neither the,Greek nor the Tur-
kish Cypriots wanted an independent State, it was
argued, and now they. are hopelessly cast together al=
though they have a deep hatred, for each other. Partici-
pants agreed that only a grea,t deal of time could yield a
solution. Others cite Iran and Iraq as an ,example.-
spite of nearly universal desire to end this war, the local
differences are so strong that international pressure is
ignoied.

7. Human factors have to be taken into account. Some-

timesfthe right thing is not done for reasons that have.
,',nothing to do with improper motives.. Regarding Chad,

for example, the. Security Council gave inadequate

attention to the OAU's request for financial assistan6
.because it was. operating with a heavy load of higher
priorityitems, according to one.participant.

In another matter, a participant expressed the belief that

the Security COupcil handling of the Iran-Iraq war has
been affected by the quality of diplomacy practiced at
the 'United Nations. This participant said Iran was at a



serious disadyantage when, in 1980, it had a new gov-
ernment witti inexperiencetl diplomats and few friends

,'on the Council ,which was considering the outbreak of
the war.

Allotl human limitation i judgment. Britain mis-
judge( the seriousness which Argentina accorded to the
Falklan 1/Malvinas Islands dispute. Nations almost al-
ways, it vas said, misjudged the Outcome of a war.
Israel did not expect to suffer long-term consequences'
for its 1982 attack on Lebanon; Iraq thought it would
score a quick military victory; Argentina did not expect
BI:itain to send a major force to retake the Falklands.

National Interests
A-frank and pragmatic examination of how countries per-
ceive their national interests and ways in-which these in-
terests are best served revealed a variety of reasons why
disputes are not taken to the United Nations: The same
discussion resulted in a consensus on the benefits of bring-
ing disputes to the attention of the United Natioins.

The folloWing reasons were mentioned for not bringing
.diSputes to the United Nations:

Nati ms fear the loss of control over the resolution of the
pa -lent National sovereignty is still an overriding
val le and most government's are unwilling to surrender .

any mtion of their independent power. Bilateral dip-
lomacy s a 2,0(X) year old habit vl-lich is excruciatingly
difficult to break.
Noncrisis'situationsdo not seem to warrant UN atten-
tion. ,Although' acknowledging-that disputes are best
addressed in the early :stages, participants noted that
small prOblems rarely command7atlention.until they.be-
comecrises,
The Security.Gouncil and General Assembly are.politi-
cal bodies and, theref6re, inevitably introduce extrane-
ous matters into the discussion a factor which can
complicate or exacerbate, rather than resolve, a prob-
lem. 'This political aspect of the 'organization' also
guarantees the eventual development of a majority po-.
sition which generally favors one side in the dispute
over :the other.

1,1x4.-^do
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The "tattletale" complex is very. strong. No country
wants. to bring someone else's problems to the United
Nations for fear of the situation being reversed at a later
time. The need to preserve relationships with other
countries al o argues against bringing disputes to the
United Ntions, notwithstanding' the potential long-
term benefits.
Some nations perceive the outcome of the'UN debate to
be predetermined, regardless of the merits of the case.
Western countries view nonaligned .bloc voting in this
way.
Some nations know they are in violation of international
law or international norms and, therefore, there is 00
case in their favor.

Participants agreed that tl ere are a number of compelling
and pragmatic reasons fo bringing disputes to the United
Nations. In spite of the ne native aspects acknowledged in
the previous list, a variety of benefits can be realized as a
result of UN involveMent:

There are overwhelming and obvious advantages ,in
avoiding war in terms of lives saved and resources

expended.
Mediation and conciliation are . realistic possibilities
within the UN structure.
The United Nations can help governments identify their
long-term national interests by expanding the debate
and the potential solutions beyond the short-termpolit-
ical objectives which invariably dominate an individual
government's outlook. *
For nations which are tnot parties to the dispute, Se-..
curity. Council action cAt reduce the need for them to
take sides in the dispute.

Actions suggested by a third party, such as the
United Nations, can often relieve a national government
from having to accept blame for decisions that may be

.
'unpopular in the-domesticNolitical context.
UN action can serve as a safetyvalve and a face-saving
device. It is one of the'few alternatives to military force;
participants clearly agreed that military solutions yield
diminishing returns.
Recourse'to the United Nations is .a way for nations,
especially' small ones, to apply pressure oh a larger ad-
versary and thus help alleviate the imbalance.
Peacekeeping and observer forces can separate the par-
ties to theconflic't and have proven effective' in certain
past situations.
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there are benefits of having iigreements on the interna-
tional public record in terms of pressing compliance.

. .

Measures to Strengthen the-United Nations
Having analyzed the developnient of several conflict situa-
tions through case studies and having candidly weighed
the national interests involved in allowing the United Na-
tions to handle peace-threatening situations, the.
Pants considered measures to strengthen UN performance.

Conflict Prevention
A major Jesson learned during the case study process was
that the United Nations can be most effective in preventing
conflicts before they begin; improving UN performance in
this area is most likely to have positive reSults.'Some par-
ticipants said there is newly expressed recognition on the
part of member nations from all power blocs that a
strengthened conflict prevention mechanism is necessary.
The dialogite begun by the Secretary-General's reports and
continued by the Security .Council consultation has had
much to do with this. Since the greatest promise lies in this
area, participants devoted much of their time to develop-
ing rather specific proposals.

There.was consensus that the Security Council might be
able to .take more preventive and timely action if the
members did not feel 'so inhibited 'about raising and
discussing developments that affect international peace
and security. In order to facilitate this process, partici,
pants agreed that the Council should explore the poSsi-
bility of holding regular, informal review sessions to
share Information and exchange ideas among members
of the Council and the Secretary-General on any de-
yelopments Of general concern to the Council. It was
suggested that the meetings be held at least once. a
month. It was agreed that details of how these meetings
might be structured should be worked out by the Coun-
cil and the Secretary-General.

However,. most participants believed that the meetings
would have a far better chance of success if they were
limited to exchanges on items not_ formally. on the
Council's agenda. At least some participants thought
the meetings. might also be used to consider whether.
changes in ongoing conflicts already before the Council



had developed to a point where new initiatives might
succeed.

Participants saw a number of benefits to be gained from
the meetings. Besides being a device for informally
calling a threat to peace to the attention of the Council,
the meetings could encourage better flow of information
to and from the Secretary-General. Furthermore,' just
the knowledge that the United Natitns has discussed,
even informally, the development of conditions which
might produce hostilities .could delay or preempt act
of aggression.

Participants agreed that Security Council members
should meet informally with the Secretary General, in-
dividually or jointly, on a regular basis (perhaps

.monthly) to share information and exchange ideas Con-
cerning current or potential threats to international
.peace; and security. Though similar to the preceding
recommendation, participants noted that individual or
small group sessions with the Secretary-General might
produce even more candor. Another benefit would be
that preparation for such meetings would require mem-
bers to look at the items on their foreign policy agendas
in a UN context.

3. 'There Was Consensus that the Secretary-General needs
More authoritative information on peace threatening
developments. Participant's urged the Secretary-
General to evaluate how senior staff might best be-
organizedperhaps in the form of a policy-planning
council-74o facilitate and coordinate reporting on "de-
velopments around the world. He Was also encouraged
to consider wider and more frequent use of "wise men"
and regional experts and to appoint aides at the scene of
a dispute as ad hoc representatives when information is
.needed.

These information-gathering and analyzing measures
are meant tosupplement, not replace, information pre-'
seined by member states. Also, participants agreed that a
any staff reallocation should be done with existing per-
sonnet to avoid creating another !ale.* bureaucracy.

4. Participantsagreed that the SecUrity Council should
consider involving parties to a'.dispute in inforrhal, pri-
vate consultations. Once the Council has a matter on its

.!
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agenda, informal consultations haVC been used to dis-
cuss off-the-record ideas for handling the situation. In-
volving, disputants in these meetings has never been
done but miglit ,prove to be a logical next step.

5. Participants decried the tendenCy for prolonged debates
in formal Security Council sessions. They urged the
Council to greatly limit presentations by parties not in-
volved in the controversy so as to avoid the Council's
drift toward becoming a mini-General Assembly. 'Par-
ticipants thought the Council should decide whether
thiS could best be accomplished tl \rough rule-making or
by increasing the atithority of the Council president.

6. ConsideratiOn shotild be given to limiting the
Secretary-dmeral to one term of office. At the same
time, extending the length of the term might be consi-
dered. This could remove some political pressure from
the offieeholder...lt was noted that Secretary-General
Javier Perez de Cuellar's announcement early in his
term that he would not seek reelection freed him to be
candid in his appraisal of the world situation.

7. Legal issues between disputants should be forwarded to
the International Court of Justice icICJ). suggestion
was put ;forth that when the parti)is will not go to the
Court, tie Council might request an advisory op lion
on the case on its own initiative. Some other pth.tici-
pants, however, thought. this would be a mistake. .

Halting Alggression
While preventing conflict is the more likely route to success
for the United Nations and the obviously desired goal,'
conflicts Will inevitably occur. When they do, the United
Nationsmust use all practical means available to try to stop
the.fighting.

1. Since peacekeeping is a potentially effective method for
separating combatants, participantS reaffirmed the need
for clear mandates on, and close Secretariat superVision
of, peacekeeping operations...

. .

2. The Security Council should be certain to word its
resolutions in unambiguous terms, If the subject of a
resolution is, for 'example, a ceasefire between two
.warring parties, the Council should make clear whether

V



it is recommending. a ceasefire or ordering one. It was. ar-
gued that Council -resolutions are usually not so clear
and, therefore, have less force.

3. The Security Council needs to strengthen implementa-
tion of its _resolutions. The following formula was of-
fered: When the Council has "recommended" action in
a resolution (byfar the most frequent wording), the best
way to encourage compliance is through bilateral pres-
sure; when the resolution contains an ordei',' the
Council should employ a graduated application of .pros=
sure beginning with threats to take unspecified "further
steps undej Chapter VII" and building toward the ap-
plication of sanctions. Participants acknowledge that
there are very few cases in which sanctions can be effec-
tively applied.

Other
1. Member states should plan to restate publicly . their

commitment to the United Nations on the occasion of its
40th anniversary in 1985.

Reaffirming the view of previous conferences, partici-
pants agreed that the Secretary-General should be freed
from some of his ceremonial duties. The idea was put
forward that the post of General Assembly president be
made a year-round job allowing the president to as-
sume some of the ceremonial responsibilities.

40th Au iversary
a Participant called attention to the special opportunity that

the 40th arTiversa.ry of the United Nations provides to
further evaluate and strengthen the organization:

A number of studies, assessments, and considerable public
.information works are being structured around the 1985
observance of the 40th anniversary of the founding of the
United Nations and pointed at the 1986 UN-designated.
Yearof Peace. This activity will take many forms around
the world and will involve a wide Variety of non-
governmental, academic,' professional, and governmental
organizations and institutions. In some countries these ob-
servances. will coincide with a significant national date
such as -Austria's tenth anniversary as a participant in .UN
peacekeeping forces. In other cases renewed interest in the
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United Nations' peacekeeping and peacemaking capa-
bilities springs not from a wish to make a particular date
but from widespread concern created by several recent
outbreAks of "extremely bloody and highly preventable"
wars.

Discussion moved from an accounting of already planned
activities to a look at what else might be done to make the
United Nations' 40th anniversary more than just a com-
memorative event. it was acknowledged that the reexami-
nation of the United Nations and especially its peace and
security record could well result in a more negative than
positive 40th anniversary. Although this group of experi-
enced UN experts and supporters will work toward a
favorable and optimistic tone, they agreed that a balanced

assessment of the organization's accomplishments,
shortcomings, and potential.would be most constructive.'
This approach is viewed is the best avenue both to
strengthen the United Nations and to. generate public
credibility, especially in the United States.

There was a great deal of interest in using the occasion of
the.United Nations' 40th Anniversary to draw the public's
attention to the organization. Recommendations .around.
which 'consensus formed included:

creating national commissions of prominent figures
such as former secretaries of state (foreign ministers)
and national security adviserao .raise the visibility of
debate on alternativestopatioql military force.
Placing public inforMation emphasis On use CA TV,
radio, and newspapers -rather than obscure pamphlets
'which no' one ,will read.
Ensuring that informed and constructive sources of in-
forMation are readily' available to all major news outlets
asThey begin researching background for 40th anniver-

,sary. .articlesVnterested organizations should be pre-'
pared with ideas for future UN direction so that UN
critics do not dominate the news.

I

PartiCipants also agreed that in the spirit of making the
40th anniversary more than,acelebration, the procedures
of the General Assembly should .be reviewed with an eye
toward strengthening the organizaton and improving its

7/effoctivenesS,.
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Conclusion
I he L.Inited Nation, wa,* !minded 00 a note ot idealism
vith a goal of attaining a dream the elimination ot \var.
I he teal xvorld. however, has a habit of getting In the way
ot dreams, the of tilt' past (Mit ltel-altl.`, .tuts root ot
that Is the United Nations then an organi/ation with an
imattaufable goal, doomed to irrelevancy in the real world'

In a sense, that is the question this conterence addressed
Flfrough case sffidies, conferees looked- at difficult world
situations. They candidly weighed the strengths and
weakm%ses ot the United. Nations And realisticafly as-
sessed national interests as they rehte to the world body.

!hey concluded that the United Nations is mort2than a

dream. Even in the peace and security field it makes a
valuable contribution, a contribution that behefits all its
member states. It coubi do much more, but its performance
is hampered by a lack of support (roof the same members
who stand to gain so much. Participants concluded that
what is needed is a change of behavior. Member nations
must rect4nmit themselves to using the organiiation and
then vork toward some achievable first steps to strengthen
the organisation.. Strengthening the -United Nations is in
everyone's interest.

1 AS
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Those obsevations-were prepared by the chairman, C.
Maxwell 'Stanley, following tlae conference. they reflect
'discussion, not only at this conference, but also at prior
Stanley Foundation conferonCes.

Respon;ibility .

Building on the discussions at the 1983 Conference on he
.... United Nations of the Next Decade, our 1984 partic ants

explored Why nations hesitate to make greater use of the
United Nations to maintain international peace nd se-
Curity. They documented the benefits that all _nations...
those at peace with their neighbors as well as those in
volved in controversywould derive froM using ,and
strengthening UN capabilities.

Once again, our discussions placed- the responsibility ,for
the failure to use and strengthen UN capability squarely
upon member states.

The Question
Given' the positive effects of using the United Nations to
:deal with controversies and conflicts threatening interna-
tional peace-and security, ow-maygreaternational will to
use and strengthen the United Nations be stimulated?

One way is,to increase confidence in the United. Nations!
.capability.. To this end, the rapportecurs' 'report presents
several specific procedural recommendations. whose:lin-
plernentation --could lead to earlier UN involvement and
an increased likelihood of siiceesS.- 0-

Greater confidence in the United Nations' capability is not
enough. Nations must develop a Stronger commitment to
use the United Nations when incidents threatening inter-
national peace and security arise. While stronger cominit-
merit'is required of every nation, even more is expected of
the 15 mehibers of :the. Security :Council. Conventional
wisdom, as well as the,UN Charter, places heavy responsi-
bility on china, France,',,the Soviet "Union, the United..
Kingdom, and thq United' Statesthe Council's perma-

::;
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neat members possessing veto power. However, the other
ten nations which are selected by rotation from the live
regions of the world to serve two-year terms on the Se-
curity Council, ()Ye in a unique position to press vigorously
for eflective Security Council action, even wht one or
more of the permanent Members is reluctant T act.
Moreover, their e \perience during their two-year term
should enhance their own national will.

Persuasion vs. Enforcement
Our discussions confirmed that persuasion is the United
Nations' most effective tool to deal with peace and security
matters. Repetition of collective military security action lIke
that used in Korea in the 1950s seems very unlikely. To
date, sanctions have been largely unsuccessful, mainly
because of inadequate support by member states. UN in-
tervention in pacific settlement situations before armed
conflict begins is largely persuasive in nature. Even when
.conflicts have begun, achievement of ceasefires, deploy-
ment of UN peacekeeping forces, and subsequent resolu-
tion of controversy dyer Id largely on skillful diplomacy
and persuasion by UN representatives.

Nevertheless, situations may develop where the use of
sanctions is warranted. Severance of diplomatic relations,
economic pressures, or embargoes May he considered. The
long, drawn out Iaq/Iran war was cited by some partici-
pants as so dangerous and threatening to world security
that it Warrants consideration of UN-imposed sanctions.

Ay
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- Tpe Stanley Foundation encourages study, research, and
-discussion of international issues contributintl to a secure.
peace with freedom and justiee.. Programming reflects
founder and President C. M. Stanley's long-time concern
for global security. Stanley Foundation activities include:

Conferences for diplomats, scholars, business leaders, and
publiC officials from every confident are conducted by the
Foundation each year, Following most, a comprehensive
S/urrimary report is printed and widely distributed free .01
charge to policy makers and interested indivichials. Con-
ference participation is by invitation. only.

Educational Seminars for US congressional staff members
are convened annually at the .tinitdd Nations and
Washington, DC, area. The $0$5i.011S focus on issues impor-
tant to the United Nations and the United State's.

.

....SIVccasional Papers, original essays on infernational issues,
-. are published 'periodically and distributed free nationally.

and internationally. Papers present practical initiatiyes,'op-
tions, or strategies for US foreign policy or international
organizations-. Manuscript submissions are welcome.

World. Press, Review, a monthly magazine based in New
`York City,' features excerpts from the press outside 'the

. United States.and interviews with. prominent international
specialists On a wide range of issues.

Common -Ground; a radio series on world affairs, is aired
weekly ationwide.' ProgramS feature'US and foreign 6-
perts discussing political, 'economic, .military, or social
aspects of ,international and -US foreign' policy issues.
Cassette ,recordings are available for purchase.

. .

The Outreach Program supports midwestern groups that
seek 'information on international issues. 'Planning .asSis.
tauce; educational materials, and speaker support are
available to churches; professional and service groups, and
other, nonprofit organizations. -Outreach. projects aim to
stimulate iptmlatignai awareness and encourage partici- .

pants: to joalivvith.othei-s in pursuing peace and shaping
public poliCy.-

.The Stanley Foundation, a private pperating foundatitm,
does not provide grant-S. A free brochure is available.


